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Rcglna. Dccemtcr 23. Itl4.

THF. HON. WALTKR .SCOTT.

President of the Executive Council.

Regina. Sankatchcwan.

Sir, I have the honour lo trantmnit to you herewith the re[«>rl of

the inveatiKulion carried on by Mr. -S. M DarhnR for the tiovernment

of the Province with a view toward discovering better methods of utilizing

Saskatchewan hgnite.

The features of the report lo which I would especially direct your

attention relate to:

I'agr
l^KIKl.') I.KjNITK. for use un autumatic Htokcrn and in tuelgcts

producers, and. when pulverized, a* a powdered fuel 10

DRIED LIGNITI. BRIQUETTES, for uk in large hand-fired

furnacea. I

)

r\RBONIZED LIGNITE, for power-ga> producer. 20. 29. }()

CARBONIZED LIGNITE BRIQUETTF-S. a> a domestic fuel 32. 41

GAS. to be sold as a "town gas." or used for the production of

cheap electrical power or for burning clay products 26. )2

BYPRODUCTS, from the hydrocarbon and ammonia -ompounds 27, 28

Respectfully submitted.

Your obedient servant,

H. S. CARPENTER.
Acting ^ lairman. Board of Highway Commissiontra.

^^6442



Rcglna. Decemher I 1914

I . J. KUHINSON. I.S<,>.

Chairman of the Board of Hifhuail Commi.'sioner>,

Regina, Saiikatchcwan.

Sir. I havp lite honoui lo transmit to 'in herewith my report on

hgnite. following the work I have done dur' .ft the pant year under the

auitpicea of the Govrrnmcnt o( the Province.

I take thia opportunity of recording my appreciation of the axaiKtante

rendered me in thin work by Dr. Cj. A. C harllon. provincial analyst.

R. N. Blackburn, chief in.spcctor of steam boilers, B. M. .'"myth, chief

engineer Parliament building power plant, J. D, Peters, superintendent

Moose law power plant. 1'^. ^^'. Bull, supirintendenl Regina power plant,

and I'.. A. .Sturley. engineer Leader Publishing Company. Regina.

I am,

Your obedient servant,

.S M. IMRI.INC.



THE CARBONIZING AND BRIQUEniING
OF LIGNITE

RKHOKI Ol INVIMIGATIDN CAKKIII) ON in IHl l.()\l KNMI.NT ()»

THK HROVINCI. Ol sasKAIC HI W AN Wl IH A M" AX lOWAKl)
BLriKK Mi: I HODS Ol UlU.I/INc; I

' n.

The lignite whicli is the nubjcrt of thin invrstigution is that embraced

in what is known a* the J^ouris River coiil lieUl. in the viiinily of llsUvan.

in southern Saskatchewan. It is of late Cretaceous formation. The
details as to geological history and geographical dis' •'ibution have been

ably dealt with by icpresen'atives of the Bureau of Mines. Ottawa, and

therefore need I'lt be discussed here.

In quar.Hly there are not millions but billions of tons. The principal

•earn being mined lies about 8U feet below the level of the plain, and
varies in thickness from 7 to 20 feet. "Ihere are numerous smaller seams

above and below this one, the lowest within the personal knowledge

of the writer being 436 feet down. It is rciJortcU by well drillers that

there is a seam of coal at 'KK) fret. Several of these minor seams are in

places of minable thickness.

In qualili/, this fuel is ypuil xyloic' lignite. The biochemical

processes operating ii the tr, ..ormation of peat into coal wore cut short

before the dcco-iipositici. of the vegetal matter had proceeded very far,

hence the woody stuitture is very marked. The field is. broadly speaking.

a leve' , '"in. cut b.v '.h Scuris river: the seams are all practically hori-

zontal '•
! comparati. . ly near the surface; the dynamo-chemical process,

induced and controlled b_\ «eo-dynaniic influences, which is the principal

factor in the compression and devolatilization of the vegetal material

comprising coal seams, ceased early and while the dcirosit in question

was still in a comparatively unsatisfactory condition from a fuel stand|x>int.

Judging from the fact that no gas is opcounti led in the lignite mines in

this field, it is not operative in an appreciable degree at the present time.

It is interesting to note, however, in this connection, that the "law of Hilt"

is exemplified in some degree in the progressive increase of fixed carbon

found in the successively lower lignite seams.

These brown coal deposits are of inestimable value to Saskatchewa'

and Manitoba, fo aside from a small quantity of Tertiary ligni -

in the Turtle Mountains in Manitoba, and some scattering de|x>sits in

the Willow Bunch and Dirt Hills districts west of the Elstevan field, they

are the only proved source of fuel in the vast territory between the head
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of the Great Lakes and the Alberta coal fields in the Rocky Mountain

region. It is, of course, trite to say that cheap fuel and power are essential

to a country's industrial development.

Present Status oj the Industry.

The tonnage mined annually in Saskatchewan has aggregated about

200,000 tons for several years. Despite the large increase in population

the output does not increase. Indeed, of late, there has been a slight

decrease. This falling off in tonnage is due entirely to the encroachment

upon the lignite territory of eastern and western coals. A large tonnage

of Pennsylvania anthracite is annually marketed in this region in spite

of the excessively high price of $10 per ton in Winnipeg to $14 per ton

in some parts of Saskatchewan.

The reason this lignite is not able to hold its own, with the result

that millions of dollars are annually sent out of these two provinces in

payment for eastern and western coals, is found in some of its physical

characteristics.

A large number of samples averaged:

Moisture

Volatile hydrocarbons

Fixed carbon

Ash

Sulphur

26.13

28.11

38.16

6.86

.74

This large percentage of moisture has not been absorbed from extra-

neous sources, but is the portion remaining from the great amount of water

present in the peat from which the lignite was formed. The necessity

for the evaporation of this water in the furnace is, of course, an enormous

handicap upon the fuel. When the lignite is mined and exposed to warm
air and sunlight, the evaporation of the water causes the coal to dis-

integrate or slack very rapidly; it also fires very quickly from spontaneous

combustion; hence it is not practicable to ship it long distances or to store

it. Its light gases distil before the fixed carbon reaches the temperature

of ignition and, in the ordinary furnaces, escape unconsumed. The lignite

has no "coking" quality whatever, and when thrown onto the fire crumbles

very quickly, giving rise to difficulties in firing and substantial loss through

the grate bars.

The fact that the percentage of sulphur is small is a good feature.

There is an almost entire absence of the corrosive acid resulting from the

combination of sulphur with water when the lignite is burned. Further,

should the lififnite gas ever be used as a "town gas" for heating, cooking

and illuminating purposes, there will be almost no sulphuretted hydrogen

to be removed by means of hydrated oxide of iron purifiers.
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Apparatus Designed to Burn Rau) Lignite.

In Germany a sort of "stair" or "step" grate has been developed

upon which to burn lignite.

Plate I.

German "Stair" Grate.

In America, a good type of furnace is that in use at the power plant

of the United States Reclamation Service, Williston, North Dakota.

I Plate 2. page 8.) This installation is fully described and illustrated

in bulletin No. 2 of the Bureau of Mines. Washington, D.C.

The furnace is of the semi-gas producer type and has an external

resemblance to the so-called Dutch oven. The solid fuel is gasified on

the grate and the gas passes through the space under the arch into the

combustion chamber, where most of the gaseous combustible burns.

The necessary air for combustion is added through the openings A in the

bridge wall. This air is preheated to 200 or 300 degrees Fahrenheit

in coils P and forced into the furnace under a pressure of 0.3 to I inch of

water. Owing to the location and direction of these air openings, the air

is blown in jets into the comparatively slow-moving body of combustible

gas, thereby causing considerable stirrmg, so that the gases and the air

form a fairly homogeneous mixture. Although there is some combustion

above the fuel bed, the greater part of the gases burn below the contracted

arch and back of the bridge wall, after air has been added through the

openings A and R.
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The furnace is operated with "balanced draft" that is. the ash pit

is kept under pressure higher than the atmospheric and the uptake undT
a pressure a little below atmospheric; the furnace is. therefore, just about

at atmospheric pressure. This condition permits the opening of the fire

doors when firing without allowing outside air to enter.

In Texas, a somewhat unique type of grate for burning lignite has

been developed and is in extensive use. in connection with a Dutch oven

form of furnace.

->• '/'.*

] .

5 ieVc.v ^ Seethe, cr C-C Sf c+ ion on f^

Plate i.

"Velvet" Grate Fiar: used in Texas to burn lignite.

This so-called "velvet" grate bar. in its general outline, is like the

ordinary grate bar commonly used in boiler furnaces, being approximately

rectangular in cross-section, and wider at top than bottom. It is provided

on its top face with marginal ribs and transverse ribs or partitions, forming

a plurality of individual fuel pockets adapted to retain fine fuel, and on

its bottom face with recesses forming air pockets corresponding to the fuel

pockets. These fuel pockets are about one-half to five-eighths of an inch

deep. The fuel pockets are connected with the air pockets by ventilating

holes, tapering, and largest at their lower ends, being about three-eighths

of an inch in diameter at the top and 50 per cent, larger at the bottom.

In ordinary grates, especially where a forced or induced draft is

used, there is a tendency of the air to rush through the weakest places

in the fire. In the "velvet" grate the individual air pockets underneath

form separate sources of supply to the separate groups of ventilating holes

and cause an even distribution of the air to the fuel pockets in the top

of the bar throughout the grate surface. A steam blower is used with

these grates. I Bulletin of the University of Texas No. 307.1

Because of the large water content and rapid slacking characteristics

of the lignite, it is not likely that much of it will ever be used in the

natural state, hence no emphasis is put upon methods or apparatus to

consume the raw lignite.
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DRIED LIGNITE.

The first step in the treatment of the lignite with a view to the better

utilization of it is to crush it to about 2 inches and dry it. The best kind

of dryer is the well known double cylinder rotary (Plate 4, page 10).

The lignite is fed at a measured rate into the upper end of the dryer and

passes down between the shells of the two cylinders. Vanes on the inside

of the outer cylinder carry it up and cascade it down upon the outside

Plate 4.

Illustrations o( Rotary Drver, showing princ-ple of operation

Ruggles-Coles Co.. New York.

of the inner cylinder, through which are passing the flue gases from the

furnace in their initial travel through the dryer. The flue gases return

between the two shells of the dryer in direct contact with the descending

fuel and pass off with' the moisture evaporated. A dryer of this type having

a capacity of 20 ton.« per hour, including crusher, necessary elevators,

screen and bins would cost $13,000.

The cost of drying the lignite, aside from the loss in weight due to '

extraction of the 23 per cent, of water, is but a few cents per ton. Oi.e

pound of fuel is required to evaporate six pounds of water. The dissipation

.
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therefore, of the 300 pounds of water per ton of hgnite requires 85 pounds

of fuel. The cost of supplying from the central power plant the addi-

tional power required to actuate the crusher, dryer, screen and elevator

is small. The labour item involves only part of the time of one man.

There is to be added interest at 6 per cent, and depreciation 10 per

cent. This cost, as well as the reduction in weight, is more than taken

care of in the increased value and serviceability of the fuel.

The dried lignite dust is very explosive, and explosion safeguards

must be provided in any drying plant and the temperature in the dryer

carefully watched. In the form of dryer mentioned, the flue gases, steam

and dust are withdrawn together. This dust can be reclaimed by means

of the well known cyclone air separation device and either used as a

powdered fuel or incorporated into the briquettes described later.

After being dried the fuel will be screened into three sizes: (I)

dust to i 8 inch. (2) 18 to I 2 inch, and 1 3) 12 to the maximum size,

about 2 inches.

All of size No. I that cannot be marketed as a powdered fuel will be

passed directly to the briquetting section. All of size No. 2. and such

portion of size No. 3 as does not find a market for use on automatic stokers

and in fuel-gas producers, will be conveyed to the carbonizing ovens to be

carbonized and briquetted.

The raw lignite, with its large content of water, cannot be burned

successfully on the stokers in use in the city power plant at Moose Jaw.

(Plate 3. page 12.1 Because of the necessity of evaporating this water,

ignition of the fuel does not occur until it is too far out under the ignition

arch to maintain that arch at a sufficiently high temperature. Also, the

carbonized lignite, being without volatile hydrocarbons, does not ignite

readily enough. But a mixture of 30 per cent, bituminous coal and 70

per cent, carbonized lignite carries the load very well, and several carloads

of the screenings from the carbonizing plant were burned in this way.

Whether the type of automatic stoker (Plate 6, page 12 i installed in the

new Regina city power plant will burn raw lignite advantageously can

only be determined by test. But both of these types of stokers will burn

dried lignite with good efficiency.

There is no waste: every pound of lignite broker -rm the scam m
mining, from the largest size down to the finest du.'i be utilized in

one or another of the different ways. Under the prcf practice, when
shipping screened lump, about 13 per cent, is screened out in the shape

of "fines." About one-third of this is wasted and the balance sold at

from 30 to 90 cents per ton. which is less than the pre.'<ent actual cost of

mining.

The drying process, besides supplying the demand for powdered fuel

and dried lignite for automatic stokers and fuel-gas producers, speeds up

the carbonizing process to the extent of the water removed before the

lignite reaches the carbonizing retorts. It has the advantage, too, of

removing a substantial amount of disagreeable lignite dust, preventing it

from reaching the carbonizing oven and choking the gas off-take pipes.
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Plate 5.

Type of Chain Grate Stoker in service in Moose Jaw city j>ower plant.

Plate 6.

Type of Stoker in service in Regina city power plant.
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Boiler Test of Dried Lignile Briquctlcs.

The nearest dryer of the type above mentioned is in the coal briquet-

ting plant of the Herwind luel ( onipany. Superior. Vl'isconsin. This

plant consists of two drying and briquetting units, each having a caparity

of 40 tons per hour f'late 7 . page 1 5 i. In it are briquettcd the f'ocahonlas

screenings that accumulate on the company's coal docks at Superior.

This company magnanimously placed one of these units at the service of

the writer.

A. carload of lignite, crushed to 2 inch size, was shipped to Superior

and dried. I he drying eciuipment was not provided with explosion

safeguards, and. not wishing to risk an explosion, the moisture content

was reduced only to It) per cent. In a plant equipped especially to drv

lignite, ihis moisture could and should be almost entirely extracted.

Part of the dried lignite was set aside for a powdered fuel test, and

the remainder divided into two portions and briquetted on two different

plans.

In briquetting the first portion, only the usual coal tar pitch was used

as binder. Upon trial it was found that these briquettes, because of the

rapid evolution of the gases and the comparatively severe usage to which

a furnace fuel is subjected, disintegrated in the furnace when the melting

point of the pitch was reached.

A bituminous coal briquette holds together in the fire because of the

fact that it "cokes" (Plate 20. page 40 1. Since the lignite has no "coking"

quality whatever, some ingredient must be put in that will retain its

binding properties until it is burned. In this country the most available

materials of this nature are starch, m the form of cheap flour, and coking

coal.

In briquetting the remainder there was incorporated 15 per cent,

of a coking coal. These briquettes stood up splendidly in the fire. A
portion of them was shipped to Regina and a boiler test made at the

Parliament building power house.

The following statement gives the prir ipal items of steaming tests

made on raw lignite, dried lignite briquet! and four samples of western

coal found on the Regina market.

Raw
Lignite

Lignite Alberta All)eTta Alberta
Briquettes Coal Coal C"oal

Alberta
Coal

Coal consumed, lbs 6.747

Water evaporated, lbs 21.2^0

Temperature ol feed water deg
Fahr 56 i

Average steam pressure, lbs per
square inch 106

Water evaporated per lb. ot coal
aa fired, lbs 3 44

t^uivalent evaporation per lb. of
coal from and at 212^ Fahr.,
Iba 4.13

I 1.909

75.791

57, S2

107.58

6 36

763

14,490

87.Rfl2

48 12

108 58

607

7.35

H.568

77.445

48

108 24

5 7

689

12.420

86.070

48

108 32

6.93

8 38

12.491

91.035

48

10987

7.29

8 82
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The test on the raw lignite was made on Babcock & Wilcox water

tube boilers at the city power plant, Weyburn, Saskatchewan, by R. N.

Blackburn, chief inspector of steam boilers, and the other tests on the

horizontal return tubular boilers in .he power plant at the Parliament

buildings, Regina, under the supervision of B. M. Smyth, chief engineer

As noted above, the lignite briquettes were under the handicap of a

10 per cent, content of water, which, with drying and briquetting

equipment designed specially to tieat lignite, would be reduced to 2 or

3 per cent.

It was evident, too, from the knurling of the briquettes when burning,

that a greater percentage of coking coal was used than was necessary.

Subsequent tests showed that not more than 8 per cent, of i ituminous

coal is required.

Estimate of cost of dried lignite briquettes.

In considering this estimate of cost, and those appearing later -n

this report, it must be borne in mind that one power plant will be

common to the mining, drying, carbonizing and briquetting divisions

of the work; that the several departments will be grouped practically

under one roof; and that all will be under one management.

A dryer, mixer, press and auxiliary equipment with a capacity of

200 tons per day, or a minimum of 50,000 tons per year, would cost

$40,000.

LIGNITE. 56.667 tons at 90 cents $ 51.000.00

DRYING, including fiel, labour, etc. 5,000.00

BINDER. 7 per cent, coal tar pitch. 3.500 tons at $1 5.00 52.500.00

BITUMINOUS COAL SLACK. 8 per cent, 4.000 tons at $4,50 18.000.00

LABOUR. 25 cents per ton of briquettes 12.500.00

INTEREST. 6 per cent, on $40,000.00 2.400.00

DEPRECIATION. 10 per cent, on $40,000.00 4,000.00

POWER ( portion chargeable to 5.000.00

INCIDENTALS, oil. waste, etc. 2.000.00

GENERAL OFFICE (portion chargeable toi 1,200.00

Gross cost. 50.000 tons $153,600.00

Net cost, I ton 3.08

These dried lignite briquettes are serviceable in hand fireo furnaces.

Having a large volatile content, they burn fiercely, with a long flame,

very much like wood. They are excellent as a locomotive fuel, and in

the territory adjacent to the lignite fields will compete with eastern and

western coals brought in by the railroads for their own use. They are

not so serviceable in house-heating stoves and furnaces as the carbonized

lignite briquettes, which burn more like anthracite.

Of course, no byproducts are obtained when the lignite is merely

dried.
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Plate 7.

Briquette Press in service at plant of Berwind Fuel Co.. Superior. Wisconsin.
Malcolmson Briquette Elngineering Co.. Agents, Chicago.
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HrlquellinH wilhoul a liimkr German Hradlce

WhiU- a .nor.- or le»« »al..faclory briquette can. in a laboratory by the

u,c of .xce^MV.- pressure, b,- made from the raw S».kHtchew.,n bxtute

: hou. ^he aacbt' on of any b.nd.n^ ma.er.al. .. fjas b.-,, <."-"'.--

..cable to do ,o on « commercttl Hcale. A Kr.-at deal of t.m. an.i mon >

hive been expen.le.l in an effort to accom,.l.sh th.s. folbwn,« the ,.rac u^

.n some parts .A (,erman^ . ..u-e d.sreKar.l.nK the d.fference .n phys.cat

and chemical character.sl.es between the two l.gn.tes.

Ihe liKn.te. or
' braunkohle." of Clermany is largely^ of Tert.ary

,orn.ation, and more nearly resemble, pea. than .loes the -''-^;;
--

lignite. Much of .t contains SO to 60 per cent, of wa er. Some of tin

bL are '.H, fee, .h.ck. In n.any places the relatively thin b.rd ., o

gravel and clay is removed by means of nteam sho.els and the lign te

hoisted into cars by excavating machines of the chain and bucket type_

in a number of plan,, additional water is added and the mixture macerated

In.: "he consistency of mud. which is then consolidated by being forced

through a rectangular die having a -°"'-^""«
^'^"""'V .„'m .km«

brick-Hhape<l briquettes by mean, of wires, precely as i, done n making

wet-pressed, wire-cut clay building bricks. The briquettes so fashioned are

then piled up to air dry.

In other place, the lignite is des.icated to '^e required degree of

fineness and dried, until the water content i. down to I . per cent in large

rotating steam tubular dryer.. After being cooled .omewhat the com

paratively dry powdered lignite i. fed positively into >he briquette p.es.

mould. This mould also ha. a contracting channel, affording a high com^

pre..ion on the stream of material forced through it Ly the reciproc in,

plunger of the press l Plate 8. page 17,. 1 1 is claimed >ha. - high a pressure

as 18 000 to 20,000 pounds per square inch .. u.ed. The heat developed

by this high pressure and friction liberates a certain amount of pitch o

tarry matter from the coal, and no additional binder is

-^--^^J^Jj
plunger of the press is actuated by a steam engine^ One briquette i formed

with each forwaid stroke of the piston. After being ^-harged from the

mould, they are pushed along in a steel trough two or three h-dred ^e t^

when they are sufficiently cool to be stored. They weigh about \ /l

pounds each.

In other plants, again, are made large rectangular briquettes, which

must be broken up before being thrown into the furnace.

As indicating the magnitude of this briquetting industry, it may be

stated that about four millions of short tons of brown coal briquettes are

annually marketed from the mines in the vicinity of Cologne.

I, will be apparent to any one at all familiar with the physical char-

acteristics of theTaskatchewan ligni- which is very much harder and n.re

nearly true coal, that our problems, both from mechanical -d chem.caj

viewpoints, are different from those in Germany and must be je-lved

in different ways. Our lignites lie in solid seams, and are mined by the
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HIale 8.

German Type of Briquette Press and Briquette.
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ihafi •nd room and pillar yitcm. like true co«l Auain. the trudr here

demands a imali ovoid briqurltr that will roll and which in hard rnough to

be handled mechanically. The average German briquette would not be

tolerated on this market.

r.4^
'^. .

\
--*...

-^

Plate 9.

Briquette Prew o( rotary plunger type.

Kobcr: Schorr, San Kranciico. California.

Powdered Fuel.

Tests were made of pulverized lignite as a powdered fuel in a Bet ling-

ton boiler in service at the plant of the Dominion Coal t ompany, Cape

Breton Plate 10, page 19 . in the powdered fuel burners supplied by the

Aero Pulverizer Company. New York, used in connection with the

cement kilns of the Manitoba Gypsum Company. Winnipeg, and by

the Quigley Furnace Company. Springfield. Massachusetts. It was

discovered that because of the tough, woody character of the lignite, it

could not be pulverized to a sufficiently fine powdc with the facility

that bituminous coal can. The apparatus, therefore, that with bituminous

coal gave a clear, homogeneous sheet of flame, with the lignite afforded

a beautiful galaxy of sparks. R fore the lignite can be used as a powdered

fuel, therefore, it must be • bjectcd to more vigorous pulverizing than is

necessary v^ith bituminous coal. Then, with its high volatile content

and explosive character, it will make an excellent powdered fuel.

When drying the lig! .te a subscantial portion of fine dust is produced

by reason of the castaciing of the material us it passes through the rotary

dryer. This, if collected in a dust collector, will afford a small supply

of powdered lignite without further pulverizing.
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Plate 10.

Bettington Boiler: designed to burn powdered, liquid or gaseous fuel.

Fraser & Chalmers, Montreal.
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CARHONI7.K1J LICNlll..

The m-xl sU-i). looking toward the more cfhcit-nt utilisation of the

lignite, is to carbonize it: that is, by means of destructive distillation,

to extract all o( the volatile matter naturally in the liijiiite, and utilize

the resulting gas, ammonia compounds, liquid hydrocarbons and residual

carbon or coke in the various ways for which they are best adapted.

The problem of an elficient lignite carbonizing oven has not been

an easy one to solve. I'.laborate and very efficient devices have been

evolved to carbonize or coke bituminous coal. In all of these, however,

the work is done at high temperatures, to gel a large yield of gas, rather

than at low temperatures, with a view to an increased amount of hydro-

carbon byproducts.

Then. too. because of the fact that bituminous coal cohes, very different

apparatus is necessarily needed to handle it from that required for

lignite, which has no coking or intumescing quality whatever, but instead

crumbles when carbonized.

Early Efforts to Carhonize Lii;nitc.

So far as the writer's knowledge goes, the first lignite carbonizing

in America was done in t'amden. .Arkansas, iboul thirty years ago,

using the canneloid lignite found in that vicuuty. near Lester. The

device used was simply a couple of iron pipes, about 13 feet long and

12 to 13 inches in diameter, laid horizontally in a brick furnace. One

end of these pipes was permanently closed; the other hud a removable

cap and a 2 oi 3-inch gas off-take and cooling pipe a couple of hundred

feet in length. A darkey would fill the pipes with lignite in the morning,

put on the cap and fire away all day. The oil or tar that condensed in

the cooling pipe was collected in a bucket. The gas escaped. The

"carbonizint; bench ' was allowed to cool off over night and in the morning

the cap was removed, the carbon residue raked out and the perform e

repeated. The carbon was pulverized, mixed with some of the oil , id

other ingredients and the mixture sold as a rough black paint, which was

used principally on iron and steel.

Some of the oil or tar was used for preserving fence posts, etc.. and

there were posts that had been soaked in this tar in existence there until

recently in u good slate of preservation.

Subsequently a more pretentious carbonizing bench, containing five

inclined cast iron retorts, was erected near Lester, but financial difficulties

shortly engulfed the enterprise.

Some veais iatt r. a firm in Poplar Bluff. Missouri, buill a small

bench of three regular horizontal D -shaped fireclay retorts such as are

used in small coal gas plants supplying illuminating gas to cities.

(Plate II, page 2 1. 1 The output of this plant also was used in paint

manufacture.
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In 1903, the writer did some laboratory work on Arkansas lignite,

and in the fall of 1906. not then knowing of any previous installation for

a similar purpose, built at Chicago a bench containing one coal gas retort

of the type installed by the Poplar Bluff concern. This retort carbonized a

charge of 300 pounds of lignite in four hours. Two carloads were carbon-

ized^in this bench. The resulting carbon was sold as a paint pigment.

Plalc II.

Small bench of three Coal (ias Ketort.s.

Then, in the summer of 1907. the Laclede Ga.s Light Company, St. Louis.

Missouri, equipped an expermiental bench of four similar retorts. Under
the writer's direction, twenty carloads of Arkansas lignite were carbonized

in this bench. The object of this test was to determine whether or not

the gas was of sufficiently good quality to be used as illuminating gas in

the city.
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It was found that the gas contained a very large percentage of carbon

dioxide, about 16 per cent, by volume. This almost entirely destroyed

the value of the fair percentage of illuminants present. The standard

method of removing the carbon dioxide is to pass the ga.s through a layer

of lime. The volume to be extracted, however, was so large as to make

this too expensive for commercial application.

A comparative analysis is;

Carbon dioxide

lUuminanl.-i

Oxygen

Carbon monoxide

Metharu-

Hydrogen

Nitrogen

Candle power

British thermal units per cubic foot

l,li;lillr n:i- (oMim,

13.9 1.34

3.i 4.42

0,2 .03

I9.i 6.73

16.1 U.60

43.9 30.19

0.9 2.67

3.i \00
440.0 .0.00

While the lignite gas. therefore, has little value when burned as an

open flame, it gives good results when burned in a mantle, and is very

serviceable for fuel and power, in furnaces and gas engines.

The work with these two benches of horizontal retorts showed con-

clusively that if lignite is to be carbonized on a large scale some different

tM ' of apparatus must be used. These retorts were, of course, always

kiiH at a high temperature, but even then the process was too slow.

When one charge was carbonized the end door was opened and the residual

carbon raked out. This was red hot and in a more or less fine slate of

livision. It burned immediately upon contact with the air, and water

thrown onto the hot pile would not penetrate the mass as in the case of

bituminous coke. It was necessary almost to saturate the material

before it could be handled. It was plain that this carbon must be dis-

charged from the retorts mech; tally and kept out of the presence of

air until cooled to the point where it would not burn.

Again, in carbonizing the lignite, it is desirable that as large a yield

as is possible of the hydrocarbon byproducts be obtained. T' .i neces-

sitates that the lignite must not be subjected to a high temperature until

most of the volatile is distilled. Of course, throwing the lignite directly

into a red hot retort, as is done in coal gas practice, produces a larger

volume of gas and a smaller yield of oil or tar. If the retorts were carried

along at a much lower temperature there would be a larger yield of oil

and a smaller volume of gas. But this would make the process so .slow

as to be unprofitable.

The fact that the lignite crumbles on being carbonized makes possible

a continuous carbonizing process, thus obviating the laborious and expen

sive charging and drawing of retorts as practised in coal gas plants.

^B^!SSZ
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Following the work in St. Louis, therefore, the writer built a carbonizer

in Chicago, the essential feature of which was an inclined, slowly rotating,

cylindrical iron retort. 14 inche.s in diameter and \^ feel long. This
cylinder passed through a stationary combustion chamber, the highest

temperature being maintained at the lower, or discharge, end of the retort

and the flue gases escaping at the upper, or feed. end. The motion of the

retort drew the lignite continuously out of a hopper at the upper end and
discharged the carbonized material into a cooling device at ihc lower

end. As the lignite passed through this rotating retort it encountered

a gradually increasing temperature until it was finally discharged red hot

into the cooler. This resulted in a large yield ot oil or tar. averaging

upwards of 20 gallons per ton of Arkan.sas lignite. A small roll or Belgian

type of prc.-is (Plate 17, page 38) was set up and the carbon residue

briquetted A Plate 22. page 41 i. The tar was distilled and the products

tested in various ways. V.ile this was a very efficient type of carbonizing

device, the iron retort deteriorated very rapidly under the high temperature.

There are also many mechanical obstacles in the way of constructing and
operating a large ' stallation on this plan.

The writer then built a third carbonizing oven, using as retorts

vertical cast iron tubes, the lower portions of which were protected with

fireclay tile. Here. too. the maximum temperature was at the bottom,

the flue gases escaping at the top. Continuously fed and discharged, this

also gave the essential progressive carbonization, ana did the work very

satisfactorily in every respect. In operating this oven the writer used

lignite from Williston. North Dakota, which is in all respects like the

Saskatchewan product.

In 1909 the state of North Dakota made an appropriation to cover

the cost of some lignite - olopment work, to be carried on under the

supervision of Prof. E. J. iiabcock. Dean of the School of Mines of that

state. A carbonizing bench of one horizontal coal gas retort i Plate II.

page 21 I, with the necessary auxiliary equipment, was installed at Hebron.

The result of this work is published in a b'lUetin issued by the University

of North Dakota, entitled "Investigations of Lignite Coal relative to the

Production of Gas and Briquettes." and is referred to at more length in

this report ipage 57 i in connection with one of the briquetting tests.

1 he Saskatchewan Experimental Carbonizing Oven.

At this stage the Saskatchewan Government commissioned the writer

to erect and operate at Lstcvan a small lignite carbonizing and briquetting

plant. The idea was not so much to do fine-drawn laboratory work as

to actually treat the lignite on a sufficiently large .scale as to be able to

use the products in cverv day commercial work.

The carbonizing bench erected may be described as a vertical chamber
oven I Plate 12, page 24 i. In principle it is the same as the large horizontal

byproduct chamber ovens, which are the most efficient devices for the
coking of bituminous coal, except that it is vertical instead of horizontal

and is charged and discharged continuously instead of intermittently

..^.%TS.^-
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Plate 12.

Saskatchewan Lignite Carbonizing Oven.



THE CARBONIZING AND HRIyUKTriNG OF LIGNITE

The lignite is unloaded from the cars into a bin in the bottom and
extending the length of the building, passed as required through the crusher,
elevated to the top of the oven and distributed to the several retort

sections. It passes dovifn through und is discharged red hot from the
bottoms of the retort sections into a hopper, from which it is conveyed
and elevated to the screen in the peak of the building, which separates
it into three sizes and deposits them into their respective bins above the
raw lignite bin. The discharge hopper, conveyor trough, elevator leg

and the bins are kept charged constantly with exhaust steam from the
gas-exhauster engine. The lignite carbon or coke is therefore kept in

an atmosphere of steam until it will not burn on exposure to the air.

The portion that is briquetted need never get cold.

The inside dimensions of the oven are 8 feet by 9 feet 7 inches by 12

feet high. The rectangular retort sections are 12 feet high, 6 inches wide
and 8 feet horizontally, and alternate with series of combustion flues.

Each layer or column of lignite is but 6 inches thick and has a heating
flue on either side of it. Thus the heat is driven into the midst of the
slowly descending body of lignite. These retort sections hold in the aggre-
gate 4 tons of lignite. This oven carbonizes 24 to 36 tons of raw lignite

per day of 24 hours.

The gas generated in the retorts is withdrawn by an e and
passed through cooling and washing apparatus, where the hydrot bon
and ammonia compounds are precipitated, and then en to the gas burners
located at the bottoms of the retorts. The flue gases are discharged at
the top of the bench.

It will be noted that the lignite is started in at the top of the retorts
under a low tempera'ure. .As it descends slowly it encounters a gradually
increasing degree of heat until it is discharged from the bottom of the
oven red hot.

The essential feature of this type of oven is that of progressive Jis

tillatiort, passing the lignite gradually from an atmospheric temperature
to a zone of red heat. This results in the same substantial increase in

the yield of hydrocarbon byproducts obtained when carbonizing at low
temperatures, and yet thf work can be carried on with the same speed
as is possible with a high degree of heat.

The entire process is mechanical. The fuel need not be handled by
manual labour from the time the lignite is loaded by the miner into the
mine car until the brir-uettes are in the hands of the consumer. The costl>

element of labour is reduced practically to that required for merely watch-
ing the operations.

The lignite carbonizes much more readily than bituminous coal.

Further, since the object of carbonizing the lignite is simply to extract
the volatile constituents, rather than to produce a commercial coke.
It is not necessary to subject the lignite to the high temperature required
to produce commercial coke from bituminous coal. The gas is practically
all driven off from a coking coal while the charge is still a black, intumesceni
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mass, but it is necessary to carry the temperature several hundred degrees

higher in order to procure a firm, hard coke. This increase in temperature

is not necessary with the lignite: the process can be stopped as soon as

the volatile has been extracted. The most rapid evolution of lignite

gas is between 700 and 900 degrees Fahrenheit. The gas is practically

all off at 1000 degrees Fahrenhcii.

On carbonization, the products, m -ound numbers, arc:

I 1 1 Gas, per ton of lignite

(2) Oil or tar i water frcei

i3l Ammoniacal liquor

'4i Carbon residue

IO.(;(,Ocubic feet.

I 3 gallons

65 gallons

95 S pounds

These are the proportions obtainable in good commercial practice.

In the laboratory tests the yields of gas exceeded 1 1 .000 cubic feet per ton

,f lignite, with practically no increase in the amount of tar, as the last

1,000 cubic feet of gas contains very little condensable hydrocarbon.

The Cas.

The heating value of the gas averages above 400 British thermal

units per cubic foot. As shown earlier in this report, it is not good illumi-

nating gas, unless burned in a mantle, but makes a f^od "town gas"

for heating and cooking, and is very serviceable for industrial fuel and

power, in furnaces and gas engines.

There is more gas in one ton of lignite than is required to carbonize

the next ton. In practice only sufficient gas would be removed to suppU

the requisite fuel to carry on the carbonizing process, the remaining portion

being left to add heating value to the carbon residue; or all may be extracted

and the surplus used in a gas engine to generate power, or for burning

tile, pottery, brick, etc.. or the entire yield may be so used, or sold as a

"town gas." and the carbonizing carried on by means of lignite producer

gas.

This surplus gas has a very direct bearing upon the matter of cheap

power for distribution throughout southern Saskatchewan and south-

western Manitoba, from a central station located at the mine or near one

or more large centres of population. 6,000 cubic feel of the gas yield per

ton is required to cany on the carbonizing, leaving a surplus, costing

nothing, of 4,000 cubic feet per ton to be used for power. This 4.000 cubic

feet of gas. of 400 British thermal units per cubic foot, yields 1,600,000

Biitish thermal units. The average gas engine uses 10,000 British thermal

units per horse power hour. This gives 160 horse power hours from the

surplus gas per ton of lignite carbonized. This power is comparable in

cost with that derived from natural gas. It is cheaper than water

power. This cheap power, of course, is limited to the quantity of

lignite carbonized. But the first need of the people in this rigorous

climate is domestic fuel, and hence the demand for fuel in these two

provinces is large.
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In addition to the 200,(X)() tons of Saskatchewan Hgnite annually
mariieted in Saskatchewan and in Manitoba as far cast as Winnipeg,
there is imported into this territory each year upwards of 2.()0(),(K)() tons
of eastern and western coal. To supply only 20 per cent, of this demand
with carbonized lignite, in the form of briquettes and gas producer fuel,

would require the carbonization daily of at least 2.()00 Ions of lignite,

yielding J20,000 horse power hours per day of this cheap gas power.

The total output during I') I 5 of the Regina city power plant for light-

ing and power, including that used by the electric railways, was 8.120.810
kilowatt hours, or about 2').800 horse power hours per day. This represents

about 73 per cent, of the entire consumption in the city, makii ^ Regina's
total for that year approximately 4().0()() horse power hours per day.
The 320,(K)0 horse power hours per day derived from this surplus gas is

therefore eight times Regina's present requirements.

The only other large power user in the southern part of the province
is the city of Moose Jaw, which consumes about three-fourtiis as much
power as Regina. There is, therefore, ample power left to supply the smaller
towns and villages in the territory within range of power t.ansmission
lines from a central station at the mines. As the population and the
demand for power increase, the demand for this carbonized fuel will

increase apace. Further, if necessary, this amount of power can be
readily and cheaply augmented by the use of carbonized lignite in gas
producers.

There i.s available, therefore, in this lignite, all the electrical power
that will ever be required in southern Saskatchewan, on the switchboard
at not to exceed Niagara rates. $8 per horse power year.

The Gil or 1 ar.

There is not the large yield of oil or lar from the xyloid Saskatchewan
lignite that there is from the more amorphous lignite mined near Lester.

Arkansas, from which the writer has obtained as high as 25 gallons per ton.

The Lester lignite probably represents a stage in the formation of cannel
coal. The biochemical or putrefaction process has proceeded further with
it than with the Saskatchewan lignite.

On distillation the fractions are:

1. Light oils, benzine, etc.

2. Carbolic oils, some napthaline

3. Creosote oils

4. Anthracene oils, some paraffin

5. Pitch, hard

I 1 .3 per cent.

13.3 per cent.

34.1 per cent.

16.4 per cent.

24.3 per cent.

1 he simple distillation prnHurts of this oi! cnn be put to m.nnj uees

fuel oil for furnaces and internal combustion engines, creosoting oils for

the preservation of limber. waterproofing and preserving oils for leather

and cotton and other fabrics, tar paper, roofing pitch, etc.
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The pitch makes an excellent bit._ -r lOr the briquettes, and will go far

toward reducing the cost of this item, if more valuable uses are not found
for it. The anthracene and creosote oils will without doubt find a ready
market as wood and leather preservatives. The first two fractions make
a good fuel oil and can, of course, be used in internal combustion engines

of the Diesel type.

From these several fractions, upon exhaustive distillation and treat-

ment, are derived hundreds of synthetic products in the way of paraffin.

ac:ds, antiseptics, photographic chemicals, aniline dyes, perfumes, drugs,

preservatives, etc.

From the light oils come benzol, anilire dyes, photo-chemicals,

benzoic acid, certain drugs, and many other chemical products. From
the carbolic and creosote fractions are derived carbolic acid, creosote,

lysol, crcoline, salycilic acid, asperine, oil of wintergreen, picric acid

phenacetin, photo-dyes and chemicals, indigo and other colouring materials,

and numbers of perfumes. The anthracene oils give, among other things,

alizarin, a valuable acid used in the production of dyes, and carbolineum,

used as a wood preservative. This latter product is analogous and equal
in value to the carbolineum derived from European lignite, which is

imported in large quantities and retailed at 63 cents per gallon.

At first, of course, the simple distillation products will be procured
and marketed as such. But, as opportunity affords, each of these primary
byproducts will be taken up and synthetic chemical products manu-
factured. The exact course of this development is a matter to be deter-

mined by a commercial company after an exhaustive study of the

market.

.Almost all of these tar products have heretofore come from Germany,
In 1913 the United States imported coal tar products of the value of

$11,000.0(10 at initiating points and when they reached the consumer
probably cost double that amount. MiMions of gallons of creosoting oils

for preserving timbers have been imported annually. That supply is now-

cut off and the market value of these commodities on this continent
greatly enhanced. It is not unreasonable to expect that in the future a
large part of this demand for tar products will be supplied from these

immense stores of lignite.

The Ammoniacal Liquor.

The market here for anhydrous ammonia is limited. This byproduct
will therefore be recovered and marketed as sulphate of ammonia, a valu-
able fertilizer, selling for 3 to i'/z cents per pound. There are about 13

pounds of sulphate of ammonia per ton of lignite. It is easy of recovery,

by passing the gas. after the tar has been extracted, through a sulphuric

acid solution. Ammonium sulphate crystallizes out and is raked out and
dried, when it is ready for the market. There is bound to be a large

demand for thit fertilizer in this agricultural empire.
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The Carhon or Cohc.

The lignite on bting carbonized docs not coke in the sense that
bituminous coal tokes. It docs not even intumcscc in any degree. It

simply crumbles, making possible a comparatively inexpensive continuous
carlx>nizing process.

When carlx)nized. the lignite is practically charcoal. Il ha.s about
the same analysis as anthracite and has about the same healing value,
but it is not so dense in structure and therefore has more bulk per ton
than anthracite.

After passing through the carbonizing bench, the lignite is screened
into several sizes. The dust and smaller sizes must lie briquet ted; the
larger lumps, somi.vhat above the size of "pea" anthracite, are available
for use in gas producers for the production of power.

The Gas Producer.

Raw lignite, or any other substance containing carbon, can be utilized
to advantage in a gas producer to produce gas for fuel purposes, and an
enormous tonnage of the cheaper grades of fuel are consumed in this way.

But the use of producer gas in a gas engine to produce power is quite
a different matter. This gas must be clean and free from tar. The
standard fuels for this purpose are anthracite coal, bituminous coke,
charcoal and i permit the writer to add) carbonized lignite. These have
little or no volatile matter in their composition and hence the gases derived
from them are practically free from tar.

Very determined efforts have been made by governments, gas pro-
ducer manufacturers and others to utilize bituminous coal, lignite and
other fuels containing a substantial amount of tar-producing volatile
matter in gas producers for the production of power. The feasibility

of this rests upon the successful extraction of the tar from the gas or the
destruction of it in the producer itself. Few, if any, engineers at the present
time have the temerity to affirm that this goal has been reached. The
difficulty will be apparent when one takes into consideration the fact
that a substantial portion of the tar fog carried by the gas is so fine that
it will readily pass through a couple of thicknesses of filter paper.

Some hope in this direction is afforded by the results of some recent
experiments in the way of precipitating this tar mist by means of a high
tension, direct current, silent electrical discharge. This system has been
successfully employed to pr ipitate the objectionable acid fumes from
smelters and the dust from rotary kilns of Portland cement plants. Efforts
to apply the process to the extraction of the tar particles from coal gas
and producer gas have beeii made by Herbert A Humphrey. Pi of. Alfred
H. White and Prof. F. W. Steere of the University of Michigan, and
Prof. J. G. Davidson of McGill College. Vancouver. Mr. Steere reports
(October, 1914) that this electrical process was put into commission
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January 21. I')I4. al the Tord Motor plant, Detroit. Michigan, to dclar
the producer gaa driving their large gun engmen; that it ha* lieen in con-
tinuouH and nucccHsful service ever nince, and that "all the difficullieH

which were in any way due to tar have been entirely eliminated."

But the problem doe« not vitally concern UK, because of the avail-
ability of an enormous tonnage of carbonized lignite, yielding in the
producer a clean, practically tar-free gas.

Carhonized Lignite at a Gas Producer Fuel.

This carbonized lignite is the ideal gas produier fuel The amount
of gas is equal to that from anthriicile. pound for pound, but the gas is

richer, it has less tar and less clinker, i; burns more freely, and hence
starts and picks up increased loads more quickly.

The KK) horse power Ruston-F'roctor producer gas plant m The Leader
Building. Rcginn. has to date used eight carloads of this carbonized
lignite. (Jn anything approaching a full load they get a horse power
hour from each |)Ound of fuel. This is the experience also of the power
plants at Melville and Strassburg. which have used this fuel in carload
lots.

I here are two dozen gas producer plants in this territory, now oper-
ating on anthracite coal, thai will use the carbonized lignite when it can
be supplied in sufficient quantities. This serviceable and cheap fuel will

bring many other similar installations. It means a reduction of at least

50 per cent, in their fuel bills. For instance, pea anthracue costs The
Leadei Publishing Company. Rcginu. $9.30 per ton. This carbonized
lignite can be delivered there at $4.25, including a profit to the manu-
facturer. It will, for this purpose, entirely supersede anthracite in the
territory tributary to these lignite fields.

Until an electrical power distributing system from > central station
shall be established the cheapest way in which the various towns and
manufactories in this territory can gel their ix)wcr will be to transport
the carbonized lignite from the carbonizing plant to their individual
power plants and there, by means of the gas producer and gas engine,
generate the electrical power required for local consumption.

Producer Gas: iihal It is.

IMate I 3. page i\
. illustrates the generation of producer gas, showing

the combustion zone where the burning of the fuel is complete, two atoms
of oxygen unitmg with one of carbon to form the waste gas carbon dioxide
COj'. hach pound of carbon in this reaction liberates 14,300 British
thermal units. This carbon dioxide passes up into the decomposition
zone, where it encounters incandesrent carbon without a'.iv incre.^se in

the supply of oxygen. The chemical reaction of the combustion zone is

therefore reversed; the molecule of carbon dioxide picks up another ate

n

of carbon and yields two molecules of carbon monoxide iCO.+C^ 2CO).
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rtbdorbing in the reaction I0,()8() liritiiih thermal unit« per |)oiind of carbon
and hence reducing the temperature. Thin carbon monoxide paaM-n
through the diatillation :one above, carrying off with it the volatile gaxe*,
if any, dintilled from the fuel. The carbon monoxide m then conveyed to
and burni-d in a furnace or gas engine cylinder where the molecule ot
carbon monoxide united with an atom of oxygen from the air and become*

1
^Mm

m

•tsti.tiiTiifToh'T}

.. ,••.. In. .the Co»i. '-•.•.;•.

.'
.' Tcr-.pcrttunf iilitfut

^__ 'JOO-beurccs K«hr.-.

. Ik'compppltion Zone
,

' rO;+C-2C0
iL0+-C*CO+2H

Ti-nifwrature •Ijput 1300 F"«hr.

Alhplt

AlrindfcJj

Illustration of reactions lakmjj place in a gas producer.

again carbon dioxide, liberating in this reaction the 10.030 British ihermsl
unit.s absorbed in the decomposition zone of the producer.

Some of the nitrogen in the air drawn into the producer unites with
hydrogen to form ammonia iNHj> and the remainder passes along inert.
The steam iH_.0 passing into the producer with the air is broken up at
about 1.800 degrees Fahrenheit into its comr-onent parts of hydrogen
and oxsgen the latter unitini- with carbon lo form carbon monoxide and
the former (except such as unites with nitrogen to form ammonia i passing
along unchanged and forming a valuable constituent of the gas produced
in the process, which has come to be designated "producer gas."
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Power Dlilrlkulion.

The lariiriit crntrm oi |x>|Hilation and powrr and furl demand in

ihe territory in qumtion arc Moour Juw and Rrgina. The queittion

orinCH ii» to ihr prailuabilily of dryinx the liunile at the niinen. shippinK

It lo one or lM>th of iheite citirN. and there carrying un the larboni/inK and

briqucttinK industry, .lupplyinii cheap (xjwer from a lentr.il station over

IransmiKHion hne» rudiatinti in all direction*, and sellinR the lignite ««»

BN a "town gas. " This in a subject for further elucidation from the

commercial !itand|>oinl.

It is iiol deemed pertinent at the present moment lo <iiscuss any

generitl [lovver distribution plan. That the time will come when cheap

electrical power will be distributed over the southern half of the province

from a central station or stations goes without saying. But for the present,

since this is as yet mamly an agricultural country, ihe population is too

sparse, and hence the demand for power too small, to warrant such a

project. When a lignite carbonizing and briquctting industry is

established and power at Niagara rates is available pages ?.t> and 27 .

transmission lines will begin lo radiate in the several directions required

by commerce, and the ixjwer system will evolve naturally, >tep by step,

in consrinance with the industrial development of the province. Any

other method would be commercially illogical.

I he Briqueltea.

The carbonized lignite "hncs" or s-creenings and that portion of the

lumps which is not marketed for gas produce, .purposes must be briquelte<!.

As noted above, it has been found impracticable to briquette the raw-

lignite without the addition of a binding material. Since the carbonizing

process removes all of the volatile hydrocarbons, leaving nothing but

residual carbon or coke, this statement applies with greater force in respect

to the carbonized material.

The best available binders arc coal tar pitch and lignite tar pitch.

As in the case of the dried lignite, the briquette is improved by the addition

of 7 per cent, of coking coal or 2 per cent, of flour, the binding ingredient

of which, of course, is the starch which is turned into a form of dextrin

by the heat employed in preparing the mixture for the press.

While the addition of the starch or coking coal may be necessary

in a b'iquette which is burned in a large industrial furnace, because of the

severe usage to which the fuel is subjected, it is not absolutely necessary

in a briquette used in domestic service house heating furnaces, fireplaces

and cooking ranges. When a briquette in which pitch alone is used is

thrown onto the fire, it is quickly warmed to the melting point of the pitch

.ind if it is poked nt th.>t p,-)r!iri!l.Tr time, it will go to pieces. But if it

is not disturbed for a few minutes longer it become."; sufficiently hard to

withstand rough handling, and may even be withdrawn red hot from the

fire and dropped into water without disintegrating.
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All ... ,1... c„rlx,ni/c.l l.«„„e lu,„cd out h> ,hr .•x,K.„„.r„,al oven
• t Uu-van tl,„t vva, l.,r«. rnough for u«- .„ «u. ,„o<I.Krr, wa. u«-,l f„r
the. „ur,K,«. „, ,h.. ,|,rer „I«,„m aU-v.. nanu.l J-.v.- .arU.U ot ,h.--.ccn.nKn were l.urne.l .„ ,he M.k,m. jaw ,K,wer plan, an.) the rema.n.ler
were u«.,l .„ l,ru,ue...n« te.U. Mo«, „f ,he bru,uetre, were u,r.| .nv«r.ou. I,urn.n, leM. „ ,hc point, of manufacture The l.alan.e were
<l..tnbut«l ,n nmall lotn amonK « ve-al (.un.lred (anni.e, ,n the province
I" be te,le,l .n rlon.e.t.t service They «ave universal -.a.^faction

There arc quite a numl.er o( ty.K., of c„al briquett.ng pre^.en on .1
market, and .t wa, felt th

, before any one was „.|e. ,e,l (or ;nH,alla.,on
at I.Mevan. ,e,.« .houl.l be made on theHe preM.e, a. the places where
they w..re already >n orH-ra.ion. C on«^,uontiy, quantitien of the car-
bon./ed l.gn.,e hne. were »h.p,M.d to var-ou, ,«int« and br.quet..n« teM,made. [he re,ult» have Ix-en ,o satisfactory an to den.onstrate con-cU.vely .hecon,mercial fea.,bil„y of the process an.l to ren.ier unnece«Hur>
lhe^^...Malla..on of ex,H-r.menlal br-quettin^ equipment at the l.tevan

The,,c briquettin« te,t., were not made in a lalx,ratorv. but in com
mercial plants used to briquette bituminous and anthracite coal, and the
uel came through the different pre«es at the rate., of from five to fortv
tons (H-r hour.

Briquclling Tests.

A, l>age 41 shows briquettes made from car(x,nized Arkansu lignite
in t hicago on a Belg-an or roll type of press ( Plate I 7. page 58 ' These
brtquettes contained a.s binder 8 per cent, pitch and 2 f^r cent, flour
I he pitch was the a.sphaltum residue procured u,x,n the distillation of
a crude petroleum. The briquettes contained I 1 .500 fJritish thermal units
per Pound^ did not disintegrate in fire, were very hard and withstood
rough handhng. The British thermal units were low because of high
ash content, about 20 per cent. The briquettes weighed 2 ounces each

D. Page 41 shows ovoid briquettes made from Saskatchewan carbon-
zed I- n.te at the experimental plant of Armstrong-Kerr Company
Vancouver, on a roll type of press (Plate 14. page 34).

Several trials led to the use of 7 per cent, of coal tar pitch and
2 per cent^of four or corn meal. Good results were obtained with thi>
mixture. The briquettes .ere sufficiently hard to meet the requirements
of shipping, and they held together well in the fire. They weighed 5
ounces each.

It was clearly evident from these two tests that the carbonized
lignite required more pressure in briquetting than would a bituminous
coal. Of course, with this roll type of press the mould ,s never quite
closed and the rnatcrml escapes upwards as the roils rotate. This makes it
impossible to get a positive pressure of known quantity upon the briquette
which IS possible only with what might be called a closed mould type of
press, where the die is filled with a fixed quantity and plungers enter from
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.joth ends, giving a known pressure. Mr. Armstrong uses only 6 per cent.

of pitch in the manufacture of coke breeze briquettes, and is of the opinion

that by using the positive pressure type of press the percentage of pitch

required to briquette lignite carbon could be reduced to 5 per cent.

The Berwind Fuel Company. Superior. Wisconsin, in briquetting

the screenings from Pocahontas coal, uses 3 to 3'2 per cent, of coal

tar pitch.

Plate 14.

Ovoid Briquette Press.

Armstrong-Kerr Co.. Vancouver. B.C.

G. Page 41 shows a briquette made from Saskatchewan carbonized

lignite on a small brick press at the plant of Chisholm, Boyd & White.

Chicago. The binder used was 8 per cent t asphaltum pitch. The

pressure exerted was 5,000 pounds per square inch. The briquette was

very hard and of fine texture. Its density was much greater than is

possible to obtain on the roll type of press. Briquettes of this type

make an excellent fuel for the foot warmers used by people making long

drives in cold weather. They burn like charcoal indeed the carbonized

lignite is nothing more nor less than charcoal. Once ignited, the briquette

burns slowly until entirely consumed. This briquette weighs 10 ounces.

A small briquette, weighing 2 to 4 ounces, is the most desirable size for

domestic use; and this is the large demand ir this territory. The roll

type of press gives a much larger output of these small briquettes than any

other type and is a desirable machine for this reason. But because of

the impracticability of getting a high pressure, it is neces'tary to increase
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the percentage of pitch. A substantially less percentage of pitch is requiredwhen using a positive pressure press, giving five to six thousand pounds
pressure per square inch. The latter type of press undoubtedly makes

^
mu... better briquette with a lower percentage of pitch, but on the other

hMr.d lis ..utput in tons per hour when making a small briquette is sub-
stantial y less than is possible with the roll press. In making a large

Plait 15.

Experimental Briquette Press.
St. Louis Briquette Machine Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

briquette for use under boilers and in large heating furnaces, one of the
positive pressure, reciprocating plunger types of press i. unquestionably
tfie more efficient.

C, Page 41 shows briquettes made from Saskatchewan carbonized
lignite at the briquetting plant of the Standard Briquette Fuel Company.
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Kansas City, Missouri, on an experimental press built by the St. Louis

Briquette Machine Company. St. Louis. Missouri. iPlate 15, page 33).

This is a modification of the roll press designed to give greater pressure

and a more perfect discharge from the moulds. It will be noted that the

briquette moulds are not contiguous, as in the Belgian pro.-^s, but are

separated by "liners" which remain stationary in the mould-feeding

zone of the press. This small experimental press gave sufficient promise

to warrant the builders in constructing a large commercial press having

an output of 25 tons per hour. This press is now being installed at Kansas

City. A carload of carbonized lignite is there, and will be briquetted in the

near future.

As a binder there was used 8 per cent, of asphaltum pitch only. These
briquettes were hard and stood shipping very well. They weighed 2

ounces. In burning, if not disturbed until they were approaching a red

heat, they gave good service. Of course, since there is no coking element

in this briquette except the pitch binder, when the melting point of the

pitch is reached the briquettes if poked go to pieces, but if left undisturbed

a little longer t'-e briquette will withstand rough usage. It is therefore

seen that, while the addition of flour i starch) or coking coal adds some-

what to the serviceability of the briquette, they are not absolutely essential

where the fuel is used in domestic service.

F. Page 41 is a photograph of briquettes made from Saskatchewan

carbonized ligni by Sutcliffe. Speakman fit Co., Leigh, England, on

a German type of press, the material being forced through a tube under

heavy pressure by a reciprocating plunger, one briquette following

another. These briquettes are four inches in diameter, 3 inches thick and

weigh I '/2 pounds. They are composed of

I 5 per cent, of fine coking coal.

7 per cent, coal tar pitch.

2 per cent, coal tar.

76 per cent, carbonized lignite.

They were subjected to a pressure of 10,000 pounds per square

inch. They are very hard, hold together splendidly in the fire and are

an excellent fuel in every respect, except in the matter of shape and size.

The Saskatchewan market demands a smaller briquette and one that can

be more readily handled mechanically. The comparatively sharp edges,

too, would give rise to a good deal of loss due to abrasion in handling.

Mr. Sutcliffe is positive in his opinion that in order to get a satisfactory

briquette from carbonized lignite, heavy pressure is necessary, and that

the ordinary roll type of briquetting press is not suited to the work.

H. Page 41 represents briquettes made from Saskatchewan car-

bonized lignite at the factory of Chisholm, Boyd & White. Chicago.

(Plate 16, page 37). The composition of these briquettes was

8 per cent, coal tar pitch.

92 per cent, of carbonized lignite.
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They were subjected to a pressure of about 3.000 pounds per square
mch. They are 3 .nches in diameter. 1\ , inches h.gh and weigh 14 ounces
I hey are very hard and an excellent fuel in every way. As noted above
however, they must not be disturbed in the fire until they have reached a
temperature approaching a red heat. They will go to pieces ,f pokedwhen they have reached the melfng point of the pitch bmder. In this
case also the sharp edges would give rise to considerable loss in handling
due to abrasion, but th.s objection can read.ly be overcome by making
the ends of the plungers concave instead of flat. This briquette is a
splend.d fuel for boiler and other furnaces and large house heating
furnaces, but it is a little large for cooking ranges etc

Plate l(,

Briquetting Press.

Chisholm. Boyd & White, CKicago.

B. Page 41 are briquettes made from Saskatchewan carbonized
hgn.te on a roll type of press installed in the plant of the Northern
Briquettmg Company. Minot, North Dakota Plate 17. page 38 1.

This plant is the outcome of experiments carried on by the State ol
North Dakota with a view to the better utilization of the lignites foundm large quantities in that state. The work has been done under the
direction of Prof. E. J. Babcock. Dean of the School of Mines. In 1909 he
built at Hebron an experimental carbonizing and briquetting plant,
comprising a bench of one horizontal coal gas retort (Plate I I page 21 j a
small briquetting press of the roll type, and gas handling and other
auxiliary equipment (Investigations of Lignite Coal relative to the
Production of Gas and Briquettes, by E. J. Babcock, published by the
University of North Dakota). Both Prof. Babcock and the writer were
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Plate I?.

Roll, or Belgjan. Briquetting Press and Briquette.

Northern Briquetting Co.. Minot. N.U.

Plate IS.

Beehive ovens where the lignite is rarbonized Ijefoic being briquetted.
Northern Briquetting Co.. Minot, N.C.
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working independently on the .same problem, neither having any know-ledge of the other s work. Both made satisfactory br.quettL out o'Lcarbonized lignite. Prof. Babcock. however, adooted ,ul a differenftypeof carboni/ing device from that evolved by the writer. His carbonizm«apparatus took the form of a modified bee hive oven such as is us d f"coking bituminous coal (Plate 18, page 38). The main object was to.et a carbonizing oven that .ould be inexpensive in operation and of lownrst cos
.
without reference to byproducts. The base of the oven is abouten feet in diameter and the peak of the dome approximately eighee, .bove the Aoo,. Ten to twelve tons of ligmte are dumped into.he oven through a hole in the top. The heat remaining in the flo^^

Plate 19

Briquelling Plant, ^' rthern Mr.queltinK Co.
iMinot N.D

s'o"n; "'^i\u
'^' °^7 f-- 'he previous charge dv and ignitessome of the .s. and the carbonizing proceeds without any further

attention. The charge is allowed to remain thus for two to three dayswhen It IS raked out by hand, quenched with water, and another chargedumped in. No byproducts are recovered, there is no surplus gas and at
east 1, per cent, of the fixed carbon m the lignite is consumed during
carbonization. Following the results obtained experimentally by ProfBabcock at Hebron, the Northern Briquett.ng Company, in 1913. built acommercial Ignite carbonizing and briquetting plant at Minot (Plate
19, page 39) under the direction of Prof. Babcock and the Mashek
Engineering Company. New York, who had supplied the small press for

M
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the Hebron experimental plant and who were conversant - i'h the results
there obtained The carbonizing ovens have not met expectations, and
will be replaced with mechanically operated equipment, which will save
the byproducts. The management of the Northern Briquetting Com-pany very courteously permitted the writer to use its mixing and

Plate 20

No. I. Arkansas Coking Coal Briquelte before combustion

'omb:"'?..';n'""
°' '" °" ''"''"'='" '""' ™encen,ent of cok,n« process du-ing

"'"
' br::;:!;:;r,!:;::' ::

^-^^^ ^'*" "-- "^^ '"- - --ed, show., i,., each

-Standard Briquette I uel Company, Kansas City. Mo.

Plate 21.

^:!:rtbrfc-!ri^™-j--^^^

wh!!:rh'T7"""""l'
'°.'^7"'^'''- tvvo carloads of Saskatchewan lignite

rievan
"""'"'

^' "^' '^'°^'"^'^''' experimental plant at

The briquettes made were composed of

8 per cent, coal tar pitch.

2 per cent, flour.

7 per cent, coking coal.

83 per cent. Saskatchewan carbonized lignite.

The briquettes were hard, stood shipping well and ^ave .erv general

T1T7 '" Tr. ' '^^ ""^^ ' °""«^ -^*^- They are the ideashape and weight for domestic use.
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Pla'.e 22.

A. Arkan^s Carbonized Lignite Briciuet.e. F. Saskatchewan Dred Unte Fr.quet.e
All others Saskatchewan Carbonized Lignte Brlqiette .
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Fhc briqiu-lteH made from the Sa.ku.ch.wa,, carbanued I.Kn.tchave II..30 ,o ,2,,K.(, Bn..s.. thermal uni.« per ,x,und, Ihey bur;w.th a short flame, no odour, no smoke except « very htlle re.sultmvrem the volat.l.zm« of some of the piuh binder when f.rst thrown on
the hre., and no thnker. Tf ey can be used wherever „nthr. te or
b.tum.nous coul .s burned. They retain their structure u. the fire until
cornple.ely consumed -Plate 21. page 40.. They do no. dismtegrate
o. lose value m the weather, and can therefore b«- stored for anv length

Plate 2i.

Modification of roll type of press, makm^ small ovoid bnquetles.

of t.me and shipped any distance without loss. As a domestic fuel they
a.e fully equal to the anth.acite that i, marketed here ton for tonWhile the anthracite averages approximately 15.000 British thermal
.mits per pound, a little higher than the lignite briquettes when com-
pared in a laboratory, there is no clinker from the lignite briquettes noOSS in burning, and thev can be u«ed nicely in kitchen ranges, which is
.mpracticable with hard coal. They make an exceptionally fine fuel
tor fireplaces.
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Plate 24.

Ladley Briquetting Press.
Roberts & Schaefer Co Chicagc
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A» iH-.wern .1,,. carl>on./..d li«,„„. l.nc,ur.,c and the merely dried

In the latter ca,.. only ,he 2, per cent, of mcinture „ r.-rnovcd; while .„.h „rn.er the re.luct.on .n weiKht. in n,oiMure and volat.ie . ^., „„ c „but .h« loH, .n carl.«n,„n« .s n.ore than o.f.set by the byproducts .btatned"

Plate 25.

Briquetting Press making . Rectangular Br.que.te weighing abou. 2 pound,Wm. Johnson & Sons. Leeds. England
P»""<1».

Further, some additional fuel is necessary to dry the lignite while thecarbonizing supplies all the fuel ,gas) necessary L carrv nn .'t.The HriB-4 !;„„;. u •

SOS' nctessarj to carry on the process.

naces whil fh
^"^"^"^, '"«.''- -P'endid fuel for large hand-fired fur-naces, while thecarbonized lignite briquette i., superior for dornostic se.vi.c

classes will be manufactured in such proportions as the market dictates.
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Esllmalc „/ Co.t of Carbonized LigniU- Bri^ucllc,

Thv Mlimaltc] com o( the firitt unii n» .. 1

plant, capable of ,ur„.„K „.., W on
'--'•"•"'"'« "'"i brK,u.„.„K

ton- ,H-r annutn i, $n (Ml
' ' '-^ ''"> »' '' "'.nimum of 50,fl(M)

can be located alon^Kir.i::!,;' "';:,' -"'-"7« •""' '-.uHt.nK plant

a- -mail a,s would be .d
" "^""''nd.'uro .ugge^.-d i, alx,u,

^-un.t. Ad;:;i:^::;:;;:;i'z:,;;,x:::'',::s-"' "r;^"
as was practicable Tn ... I i i

'^"""t. ue added as rapidly

... ™ci „„",'':„ dl:,r ;t",':':,lr
" '•^""' - -»"

The estimated cost of n.anulaclunnK «:

LIGNITi:. 47 (Hi ,„n., „, .«, .,„„

HINULR.
5 per cen,. <„al ...r p,„h. 2 5.H) ,on, „, $,-, ,^, „.„

IIN I t.KI M. 6 per .rnl. „n $7i.()i,(l

INCIDI NIAI.S. o,l u„„r etc

VANArtVirn
'''""""'''' '" ''-'"-'""K PU".^A^A M,.N

, ,, , „„,^^ ,,,^,^^__^^^ ^^_^__^^
I'Tlion charxeaMe to l.n,|„c..,nK pUni

C.rOHs COM of 5(;000 ion. of l.r„,ue„e.

» H7.644 70

1 1 hUt m
I2.i(l(» (X)

i/MH) (Ml

4.i(ltt (Nl

7 5(KI (Ml

2()(X) (H)

5.00(1 I'O

2.00(1 (Nl

*I7(I, iio 70
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coa.:;,:;:l:;re:H:^tl:i:;;i;;i.: r'r-r " -^-
neither is absolutely essen.id Tr t

" ,"
'""'"^ ''"•"^"^"^'"•

and if 7 per cent. J irr^ .d th ^c ITe;":' ^""'fn'^
''^ ^'^^^"-

cents, .ak,n, a total cos, of $3.57 cen^s per ;:„""
''""'' '^ '""^^^^ '^

-.f:r.;rl:^strr:rr:::'i^^^^^^
in lh» co,l p„ ,o„ of l„iq„oUc,.

'"»'"'-»= lo—rJ . ro,lK„„„

A. ,l,e oulpu, i„„„„. ,1,,. „„ p,., ,^_, ^^11 j^^^^^_^^

CO., .„d .„„p,, ,^r.";™d' n :.,r: 1 r,"
' r " -r.ho. „„i„, .„ „h.„„d pnce, .„d pZ , Th ,« JX '""'"" ""''•

the d,y,ng ,„d b,i<,octti„8 .eolion.,
""" "'" '°

no. r,„. poood oj'ltsi' i:i°:r;el3TL";£-
^-^
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Thrrc i. aU. « demand <or dried lump lign.tr fo, u»e on «utom«.ic.toker. «nd .n ««. producer, where the producer «« „ u.ed a. . f..rn.cefue
.
and »nn,e powdered fuel. A. present the KeK-na ,K,wer plantcould u.e approximately V, ton» per day of dried lignite and the .V1oo«J.w power plant alK^ut an equal quantity. Other installation, cf auto-".aMc .toker. will come alon^ from time to time. The only pre.ent

ot the Manitoba Gyp.um C ompany, Vlinnipeg.

A .ub.tant.al quantity of lump carbonized li«.,it- wil' be .old (or u.e
'" power K«. producr. without the ex,K-n.e of briquetling. There aretwo dozen power plant, now in thi, territory that will u.e -In. fuel when itcan be .upplied .„ .ufficient quan.i.ie.. The.e prcxlucer.. if supplied now,would u.e approximately 2, ton. of carbonu.d lignite .kt .1..v Andwhen th. f,

, „ available the number of «a. producer in.tallation. w"nbe very largely ,ncre„.ed. becau.e thi. .. the cheape.t mean, by whichown,, village, and .ndu.t rial plant, can .ecure power for Ual con.ump
tion until reached by tran.mi..ion line, from a central power plant

The more carbonized lignite that i. .old without the neccity ot
briquetling, the more lignite pitch there will be available to replace the

ZtT T^ "
«;' u'^'T

'" '^" briquette., thu. reducing the co,t of theUem for binder. With cheap power available, it i. no. unlikely that thelarge quantity of .traw grown in the vicinity of the lignite mi.e.. which

Thrrn' > ^"""Tir^^
»- -^^e ,he ba.. of a pap.., industry.Thi, would render aval able, at a nominal price, a .ubstan.ial quantity

o. .ulphite pitch, which make, an excellent binder for the br^uette.
thu. still further reducing the ro.t of this item.

ton ol^'iri'"".'^ xu"'^" f'''^^^'^''^
°f «"""°"'« procurable from eachton o ,ho lignite. Thi. .ulphate , .ort!. a. a fertilizer 3 to Jf , cent, perpound It .hould be remarked, however, that it will not be"advi,able

to try to recover this ammonia until the plant is carbonizing at lea.t

revenuT'
'^^

''
'"'''^'''' '''" '^'" ^'^^'^ ^ ^"^ substantial

Six thousand cubic feet of the lignite gas per ton is required to carryon the carbonizing proce..: the remaining 4.00Q cubic feet can be used togenerate power (or use around the plant or for sale, or it may be used forthe purpose of burning brick, tile. etc.

the
''

IUt""'"!
P"!.'"""' '" '^'^ connection to mention the fact thathe availability of this lignite gas as fuel for the kilns afford, the opportunity

or a substantial reduction m the cost of clay products, the raw material

or I U-
"
rTV'".!*'"

'"°'"^°"' quantities of clay, of excellent nualityor building bnck. hollowwarc and the cheaper grades of pottery, which
lie in juxtaposition to the seams of lignite. While very much dependsupor, the character of the kilns, it may be said in a general way thaV thesurplus gas from 3 tons of lignite is ample to burn 1.000 bricks.

li the carbonizing and briquett.ng plant were placed near a largecentre of population, the surplus gas could be u«:d to generate electrical
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lo summarize the prcxJucts

DRIKi. LK;NITK BKlgUKr.,.>. (or u.e .n lar^c, hand fir...J furnace.The,e have proved equal ,o western coaU .n eva,K,r«..ve efhcuncv

No argument is needed to demonstrate fK» „=1 f i

m"*
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